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Domestic Industry OM Wealth

o 1 Nations.

Fresh Assortment of&
/11.1HE subscriber has a good assortment

of FASHIONABLE FIATS, which
he is prepared to sell at i to i lowerthan,
heretofore, and twee Loweit than they are
regularly retailed at in the cities.

A good fur Bat, warranted, $1 00
Fine Silk, do fur body, 200
Fine Nutria, do, - 3 00
Fine Monterey, do. 1 00
Russia, do. 2 00
Moleskin, extra quality, $2 50 to 4 00
Fini..Roitsiii- lints, Mid ()fluorkinds tow:

The public are invited to call and satisfy
themselves.

111-7"Tuume (:um, and .only nne price
S. S. M'CREAJIY.

44eityshurg, July 14, 1848.—tf

IIATS-WOOD-CASIL
subscriber has on hand a large

j_ and fine assornuent of

111 HATS AND CAPSct
of every deeription and fashion, at his old
Stand. which lie wants to sell at low pri-
ces for good

lle earnestly requests those indebted to
him. to Clue and settle their accounts, as

money is mach wanted and he must have u.
lie respectfully notifies those who owe

him wood, that now is the time to use it
and sell it, and if not delivered soon, he
will certainly require rash in place of it.

Conte one, come all !

W. W. PAXTo N.
Oet. 27, 1818 -31

N ronsouuenee oldie loss sustained by
recent Fire, in connection with other

aleiminds against the subserther, lie is com-
pelled to call upon those indebted to him
fur assist:lm.y. All persons, therefore,
knowing themselves to he indebted to inv_
by note or hook SWOlllllli, wlll be expected
to call and settle the Sallie W thou t delay ;

otherwise they will he placed in the hands
(du proper (dicer lOr

fil7"Tinise who have engaged to fur-
nish WOOD on accomn, are desired to du
so immediately. If not delivered soon,
the 1.,:s11 will be re,loired.

W.IItREN.
lk.c. 1, 174.

V11:411.T.c.,)zJ y,
F. -• ET 1.11 OPLAR Nit K
such as answer Chair

Scats, for it hich the highest price will be
he the Ilit has also on

Lied, at his old st.ind in West Chainhers-
burg street, a eert largo assiirtnicht of

and Fancy

CHAIRS,
and a full assortment of CABI-

N 1.1 11. A lt1:. I am selling. at 111111-

f•I1,11 low rives for ('ash and Produce. Or-
-411.1-a for work will be attended to on Coe
shortest notice. All orders fur COFFINS
will be strictl, attended to .1,, usual.

1).11•1I)
Sept. I. IS lA.—tf

BURNT OUT,
BUT AT IF AGAIN!

PAINTiNG.
rIIE itbseriber takes this method of

at informing his friends and the public,
flint he is now located in theAlley between
North Washington and Carlisle streets, im-
mediately in the r'ar of I). Mithilt eon
Store, where lie will he prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
( oach, Cloth,& Sign Pain' ing

111-7•CARRIAGE REPAIRING done
at short notice; and on reasonable terms,
for which Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to tnertt and re-
ceive a continuance of publil patronage.

Gettysburg, *lv B.—tf
J. G. FREY

TAILOII.IIIO.
E. R. MARTIN,

T the OLD STAND, Northwest eon
ner of the Diamond, Gettysburg, ten-

der'their thanks to theircustomers for past
favors, and respectfully inform the public
that they continue to
Cut and Make till Garments,

in the best mannerand on reasonable terms.
The'ettitirtg &tie, es heretofore, by Roe.
ERI' Wiens. Fashions regularly receiv.
eilOted eiery elfin( made to scum a good
'fit and substantial sewing.

Thit'sebseribeis hope, by their long ea-
periefice in the business, arid renewed of-
flits' hi please, to merit and receive. a con-
%lenience 'dike public patronage.

.ItrThe FALL At. WINTE.R
lONS WM' just been received from the

' " E. 4. it. MARTIN.
l'lo4ll'klitds oretiuhtry produce taken.

• ifi"eketninge tor watt.
' 0(4.'20, 1848:

IL0En&9- 411
'
-

I ;via he received$ QED Pr`l"?' 18,1 upl.i the 18th,d'illkieditrudetilgue for 1-buildteg thedim,co . next,,lchurch of GettY!P,'ll 1 1111'4°8 11tiurch ie to be used /I/brf ',I:Ms old:.Church

Ift•t cfr ir 14, 11K.ndl int ifications can be' .1 °Poll'''. 'calling° with the Coot.eilp (IMY 1(0)1
rei tl%64.-1,,,, 1 it'; WARREN,,,_

_.VI*.I,RMIN?~....-

„,, ot, wormim,„,ot,i P 'Pa, '

k. 4_ ri rutWA Y,1 W. W. PAXTON.
Committee.

Dec. 2D, le 18.—td

glinalltnn
IN pursuance of a writ of Vendi-

tioni exponas, issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas of Adams Coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, and to me directed, will
be exposed to pane sale on SaOrday
the lath day of January next, at 1 o'-
clock, P. M., at the Court-house in the
Borough of Gettysburg, the following
Real Estate, to wit :

A certain House and part of a
Lot of Ground,

situate in the Borough of Gettysburg, front-
ing on an alley, running south from West
High street, and- adjoining lots of Hen.-
ry Williams, Esther G 'boom, and others.

on which is erected a
ONE-STORY

Log 1 welling Home.
Seized and taken in execution as the Es-
tate of GEOROE HARRIS.

AVILLIA9I FICKES, Sheriff.
Sheriff e Office, Gettyoburg,

Dcc. 22, 18.18.

N EW ESTA BLISHM ENT.

Ready -made Clothing Store

JOSEPH K. FISIIEL
RES PECTPULLY informs the citi-

zens of Gettysburg anti vicinity that
he has opened an P,mptiritim far

RE I,DT-11 OE CLOTHING,

in the Store-room formerly occupied by
Chambersburg street,

a few doors east of Thompson's Hotel,
whore, at all times, will he found a full and
complete assortment of Heady-made cloth-
ing, including every variety of

Boys andden's Year.
My stork shall always be composed of
Goods, tirade in the most fashiurrable styles,
and by regular workmen.

Y_}•The subscriber also follows the
TAILORING BUSIN ESS,

and will make to order Clothing of all
kinds for customers, at the shortest notice
and upon reLsonable terries. The Vasil-
tuns are regularly received from PhiladCl-
phia, so that customers may depend upon
having the latest styles.

tt Gi% us a call, and examine for
ou rsch es.

JOSEPH K. FISHEL
Crttv,litira, Oct. 13. 1 8 IS."

Colombian Series of Ariiiimeties.
TM:PI:PIUS FRIEND AND TEACHER'S

comFrtßT.
rpT.IE COUNIIIIAN CALCULATOR

—This tt or!. is already introduced in-
to some or the best Academies and a large
number of Schools, where its use has br

en decided and universal satisfaction,
both to teacher and pupil. It is purely
American in its charm- er, based upon our
own beautiful dechnol system of currency.
It eonlaills more, the arrangements are bet-
ler, and it is the easiest and cheapest work
of the kind now in use; and it is so con-

sidered by hundreds of the most competent
teachers and men of science in the Union,
us ho have recommended it. It is the book,
and the only book, particularly and ex-
pressly prepared for our .lincrican Schol-
era : :Almon Ticknor.

THE YOUTH'S COLUMBIAN CAL-
CULATOIL—Thi., c olumc contains
pages, w ith about 900 examples for solution
on the slate. It embraces the Fundamen-
tal Rules, Compound Rules, Simple and
Compound Reduction, Single Ride of
Three, Proportion, ALc.

TICKNOR'S ARMIMETICAL TA-
BLES, is destilind for the use of younger
classes in the Schools of the U States.
A beautiful little hook and pleasing to
children, and the only one of the kind of
ant• value.

There are keys to both Arithmetic's,
boundsingle or double, fur the convenience
of teachers, in which the solutions of the
questions are given sod much extra mat-
ter for the black board. These Keys are
the most complete works of the kind ever
published, and Contain, in addition, about
two hundred examples in Mensuration, &c.
for the use of the Teacher. All that is
wanted is to have the above books exam-
ined. and no teacher who is acquainted with
the science of Arithmetic, will hesitate to

pronounce them the best works that have
ever been published in this or any other
country.

Although issued but a few months, they
have already been introduced into the
Night Public Schools of New York City
—hr all the Shoots, public and private,
except two, in the City of Reading. Al-
so, in about twenty Academies in the
State of Pennsylvania—in a large portion
of the Schools in the City of Wilmington,
in the City of Lancaster, and in the Bo-
roughs of Harrisburg, York, Lebanon,
Doylestown, Pottsville, Orwigsburg, &c.,
&c.,
7'For Sale b'y S. 11. BUEHLER,

Agent fur Adams County.

NOTICE. ,

WAKE Notiee that I have applied to the
'IL Judges of the Court of Common

Pleas of Adams County for Ike benefit of
the Insolvent laws of this Commonwealth
--andthat they haveappointed Monday, the
15th day of January next, at the Court
House in Gettysburg, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
for the hearing of 'me and My creditors
—when and where you may attend if you
see fit.

JACOB COMFORT.
Dee. 8, 1848.-41. ,

Just Received, and fol. kale by
) the subscriber,

A LARGE, QUANTITY OF
Plain, Stiqpr, mid Plaid

4:LP4I, CAS,
M. do taines, Oashnieres, plain and fancy
Silks, English 4 French blerinoes, (lint,
hints, Bonnet Satins and Flushes, Trim.
ings, &c. &c.,--a handsome collection,
and will be sold VERY CHEAT. Please
call and see. OEO. ARNOLD.

Sept. 22, 1818.,--411

aIPEARLESII3 Aril) iREE.“'

GETTYSBURG, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY -5, 1849.

lung,lemagagnianat74.?-t*..-inann
'TT lamsngs GADDESS

TO THE PATRONS OF THE
44 %Vet V% ItatAlteisika”'

Gettysburg, Pa., January 1, 1849.
Hind Patron :

•

I hope I find you bright this morn,
And hippy as the year just born—
Like it, exporting wealth and fame
To glad your heart and waft yourname.
The burden of my song for years,
Has been a nation's wrongs and tears—
Wrongs that breathe a horrid tale
Of orphans' woe and widows' wail—
Of gallant heart', whose pulse, forever
Still, to throb in Glory'. canoe shall never
Awake, thoughGlory shout forever,—
Ofblood whose loss bath shed a gloom
O'er every heart, as though the tomb .
Had shut its jaws upon that pow'r
Which nations need in dang'rous hour—
Of-threat'oing millions o'er the 'nation,
Pended by th' Administration,
Whose niche in never.dyipg story,
Will breathe of infamy, not glory.
But nowthe clash of arms, the roar
Of war's loud thunder, float no more
On Southern breezes : o'er the land
Peace stretches oat her high command.
Jaxas K. ere long must leave the throne—
A T4411.0a claims. it-es his own,
Whom JIM mr wrong'd and whom the natio
Callirter.incnd tli Administration.

Long may she live and 'round her. abed ,
Life on the nations 'round her dead

"Not Frans* aktnecbat man M,aim-
Feels within hie bites? thie Are—-re Italian. Austrian, Switzer; Pnlasia6,
Spaniard, Belgian, Geramn. Russian.
England's slaves still chink their chains--
Cold flows the blood within their veins.
The Lion's strong, but stronger still
Id freedom when she nerves her will.Did ye not hear—did yenot weep,
When from old Ireland o'er the deep '•

Came her suffering, woe, and grief,
And supplications for relief
Wye still have tears, and those tears true,
011111111, MC•011111( and Dement:lt
Claim those spirlt-tears from you.
Are they leas great [treatise they fell. •

A ntexiled, honor British chains'?
Csn unjust fate like their's expel.

Greatness from the patriot's veins
Oh ! would that Gillen Polandnow
Could show her mettle in the rim !

Would that her RHIN Soar mixt
.Wae.on earth, or Count Puzasstr !

Alas ! her hope lies where they rest— ,
Cheerless Cs her naked breast
Now, let us see what featureagrand
Shall mark this age for our laud.
The Locos muted--Peace belere ns
Strew ing flowers—Religion o'er us
Shedding life-Iight- -.A ripe victorious—What than this could be more glorious I
Why, give attention ! Latest breeze*,
Hailing southward, say, the trees** .
Hang with gold upon that laud, ...

Which FREMONT travelled sfillt hie band.
Bet outat once, with strength and , epede—-

. A fortune there is eery mode.
Throw down your hammer, yard-stick, book,
Go down at least and asks a took.
The motto there, each for inmsof--
And none depart without some pelL
How d'ye think this golden Halo},

Just come to light. by Pritit is used?
Of this ho boldly mike* a shield,

And thus opines he'll be excused, e.
-

For authorizing war of late
To bring affliction on the State.
The grandest feature vet, I wean,
Is one might call WRITIIIT dream—
That never-ending railroad scheme—
One foot in Mina, Cother to be
Standing is Eternity.
Through Harrisburg, the prophets say,
Will run the mammoth railroad way.
Thee we'll know what manhas dons
Upon that side where altinee'the SU%When night descends this side upon.
This tedious story let me end,
By praying Destiny to mend
Her most radiant angel now
To bind suece-s 'round COOPER'S brow!
Forwho so well can give us light
As he who shines supremely bright I
I'm at the jumping-off place, now, sir;
I trove, you're waitingfor my ,bow, air—
You'll wait sometime, uolces a FED, sir,
Is transfer'd from your purse to me, sir.

TIIE CARRIER.

Who cries : change our appellation.—
Just in the midst or viceries great, I
And et their head the Keystone State 7
Cite novas, Mom's, and others like 'em,lShame, disgrace, confusion, strike 'em !
We've had it Inhg, we'll.lieveit longer, 1
While every day We're gioWintetronger.
You've read, I guess, whist gird( corifeuior
The Lot the present session , . iAre tore'd o make, by opposititm
To WALK it's Tariff ResOlution.'
By every breeze is Wafted o'er
Products from sonic foreign shore, I
Where man must be his fellow's slave, i
And toil or step into his grave. 1 ,The product of this toil comes o'er, .Commended by a value lower ' 11 •
Than that which Freedom here demands
For products coming from her hands.
This foreign avenue was closed
By a Tnriff Bill proposed
And pass'd In eighteen forty-two—
And now againi resorted to.
By-the-by, the Postage Bill
Is drawing some attention still.
It's hard to tell what now they'll do,
As every time comes something new.

Put let me tell you what commotion , 1
Envelops men beyond the ocean--e .1
Bow Freedom there is smiting kings,
And gathering conceits 'iicalli her wings—
Suppressing chains and despots' nod,
As men 'should do who worship Uoil !

Titled ancestry is falling—
Aristocracy is calling
Powers of earth and air to give
It aid that it may longer live.
France, aroused, has long since Pent
Her sovereign into banishment—
And thus, freed from Louis Pisit.t.terz,
She stands another rimer icur.

t Wilf44l6ll6WareWelWiare(4444(l64Ngann
HOW To Gtvy..—At a missionary meet-

ing among the slaves in the West Indies.
ihese three resolutions were agreed to :

"I. We will give something."
"2. We will give as God has enabled

"3. We will give willingly."
As soon as the meeting was over, a lead-

ing slave took his seat at a table, with pen
end ink, to put down what each came to

give. Many came forward and put down,
some more and some less. Among those
that came was a rich ,old slave, almost as
rich as all the rest put together, who threw
down on the table a small silver coin.—
"Take dat back again," said the slave who
received the money ; "dat may be accord-
ing to de first resolution, but notacc.ording
to do second." The rich old man accord-
ingly took it up, and hobbled back to his
seat in great rage. One after another came
forward, all giving more than himself, he
was ashamed, and again threw a piece of
money on the table, saying—"Dar, take
(lat." It was a valuable piece of gold, but
it was given so ill-temperedly that dle. slave
answered again—"No dat wont do yet—
It may be 'cordin' to de first find second
resolutions ; but not 'cordin' to de last ;

"

nd he was obliged to take up the coin a-
gain. Still angry at himself and all the
rest, he sat a long time, till nearly all were
gone, and then came to the table, and with
a smile on his face very willingly gave a
large sum to the treasurer. "Berry well,"
said the slave, "dat 31112 accordin' to all de
resolutions."

SOUND VIEWS IN THE RIGHT QUARTER.
—The following extract 'is from an Ad-
dress delivered by the lion. Wm. Tyrell,
before the State Agricultural Society of
Georgia : •

'Unless we reform our present system
of tillage, we soon shall be absolutely ru-
ined. 13y excessive cotton culture we are
fast bringing abouta state of things in which
our negroes and our laud will be alike
worthless. The abandonment of our old
and worn out plantations in Georgiafor the
cultivation of the fresh virgin sods at , the
Southwest, which has served the '.turn of
so many when cotton was at a fair price,
will not be available under an entirely dif-
reran' condition of Whigs in the markets
of the world. As Me latter change to the
progress of nations, unless we altermur

_system. of Agriculture, and wisely adept'
it to the wants ofvivillied teen, what has
hashitherto been to us a prolific souree of
wealth', Will-hereafter,bring poverty lad
degradation. Abolitionists need not trouble
themselves about the manumission of our
slates; nor politicians about eitithlisbing
new tamps:store in planting,' in Cailifoinia
sod New Mexico. The conyetition'Will
soon reach a point whereithe Ownenthip
of thiaspecies of property wilfeease to be
profitable or deairible unless we product
breadstuffs, wool and provisions, is wall
as cotton ; and thereby improve instead of
exhausting our laud."

A CONFIRMED ADIT.-A gentleman of
exce!lent habits d very amiable disposi-
tion, was so unklunate as to have a wife
of very different heracter—in short, one
that would get lastly drunk. Being in
company of a fe , intimates, one evening,
one of them retitled to him, that if she
was hie wife—sire all other things had
failed—he woultffreighten her in some
way so that alto Auld quit : and propos-
ed the followinglethod : that some time
when dead drtiuMshe should be laid in a
box shaped like x•offin, and left in that
situation until hadrunken fit should be
over, and concimaess restored.

A few eveningiafter, the latly being in
a proper state, tl plan MRS put into exc.-

.acutionnd after -box lid was properly
sed, each in turn witness the result.—
ecured, the part fore alluded to, watch- 1

About daylight n morning, the watcher

I,hearing a movem laidhimself down be-
side the box, w n her ladyship, after
bumping her hea few times, was heard i
to say :

"Bless me I yr'
"Madame, you

world "

A pause ensues
ed. "Where are

"Oh I'm dead
" eau you tel

dead t ",
" About three
" How long , h
" Fourmouths.
" waII, you've,

get thin I have, e
can git a lade

I ! where am I " •

e dead and in theother

the lady again inquir;
o I"
" .aid he:

.0 how long I've been

ks."
you been dean 1"

ten here so much lop,.
y 0,14 tell me where 7

ofthe
THE PASS W9.—Mt. Lover Jell, a

good inecdote nth Irishman giving the
pass-wort' at the 14e ofFonteny, at which
the great Saxe

The pase.wri is Saxe—ritiw don't
forget it." said thilolonel to Pat.

Sacks I Fs, and I will not,—
Was'in myfather miller t

44 Who goes the? " cried the sentinel,
after he arrived ate post.

Pat looked as efidently as possible,
and in assort:of levered howl,replied :

Bags yer hot."
btwocat.rry ortot.c Dioetats.,--The

WashingtettO4obeas another: interesv
ing leder, from FtOiscor eenfirming the
motley, deepen: les 4 careless 'character
of tho4irtrOU[6l:ittvil i the .Califomiagold
region. One paseqin•the leuer we have
read with mucelhOnwhich is':

.

"Every route' ' . bumble told. ander.
ery one that visits thed region, gee" armed to
the teeth.. Scone ,ofjontse wear; there is Ito
security, for life orKole," dce.

This ird4loriki But the introduc-
tion of law ,reittions-will no doubt
remove .er I. .100eneotre-
move all.: ilk %Wroment
Congress lishehere. writer re-
commends that a Ong military force of
cavalry be sent out sustain it.

Newspaper Patronage.
In the languege of a colemporary, we

have to say, that this thing called newspa-
per patronage is a curiousthing. It is
cotnposeil of as many col,ors as the Mill.
bow, and is as changeable as the chame-
leon.

One man subscribe, for a newepaper.

I and rea
and pay

Is it
for

with
it in advance goes home

the proud aetiefactionthat it is his own. Be hands in pn ether-
! tisernent— asks the price, and payafor it.

1 This is newspaper petronege., .Another man says, ."Please put. my
name on your listof subscribers," and goes

i of, whiting as much as having said pay
once. Ile asks you to adeertise, but lie

; says nothing. about. paying for it. _.Tlinu
I pauses—your patience iceshauened--tutd
you dun him. Ile ilia into a passion, and
perhaps pays up, perhaps not. Tbis, too,
is newspaper patronage.

Another man has been a subscriber for
a lung time: He becomes tired of you,
and wants a change.. Thinks he would
like a city "Dollar Weekly?! Tells the
Pits t.ttias ter to discontinue, and eon. of. his
papers is returned to you marked .irefused."
Paying for it is among the. least 'ofBuis
thoughts. Besides he wants his dollar to iscud to the city paper. After a time you
look over, his account and send him a bill
for balance due: Butdoes he parit cheer;
fully and freely I: We leave him to an-
swer. Yet this, too, is newspaper patron-
age.... . . . • - : •,. ;'.; ~

~

Another man . live* near, you ; never
took your paper ; it is too steal!, (temps.
red with some of the over-grown and sick-
ly sentimental .416110 tieekliee,!' it is,
small,)&netlike its Volitiet :' too Whig!,,
gish, too Imeofociiiiitt, or tbb something
else.. Yet goesregularly:lo his'neietlioesand reads hisV* good fire; Ode
fault with its type, ink,Ar edlors.., Peet+.ion:illy sees -in article that he 'likes ; likethalf a dime and buys a number. . This, toil,
is newspaper patronage. ,1

.. •I : z ~ i
Another sports s fine horse, or perhaps

a pair of them ; ,is Always seen With whip.
in hand and spur on (Got, single man, no
use for him to take a newspaper.; knows
enough now. Finally, he concludes to get
warned ; does, so, sends in notice.of the
facto!idt a "fhlase• publish, and semi me
hl;lra _ done,;.duet he ewer
,pay for either notice or' papers f , No.
"But surely you don't charge fos such
,thingsr, This, too; is neirapaperpatron-

Another man (bless you! it doesus good
to see such men,, and we do see them
sometimes, and we have seen some such
lately) comes and, says. "The year for
which I have paid is about to expire. I
want to pay foranuther," he doesso and
retires.

Reader. if not newspaper patronage a
curious thing t And in that great day
when honest menare to get the reward due
to honesty, which, say you, ofthose enu-
merated above, will . obtain that reward '

MAJO JACKfiowl.ll%.
•

I Pe 'Private Lyter "from &id! lath'
osonsng to ,Alicendent

HZADa SALT RiTlll4
Dec: 18, 18111 W ZS

Deka Cot"--It all-Coine out )iiiiierset-
ly as I. told you 'ltireuld in m. 'last de-1
snatch 'a lbw dayilbetme the tieei(an.—
The arthiptikes and :-herrycaneki,Was

Sente:of our ,frietids wag Atlowed
up sky higtii and.hahlii!Menseeirnor mard
of since;:tome was avitillowedltipin the

:ground and. buried Wlive ; and fitlPol us
was shipwrecked andwplashed ititirtioard,
and left'to ihe marcy of the wind' tied the
.-tide.-- Anis-luok 4vialigh-to get:-.ll4tracl.
;die of a plank, and made} out tolkeep my
iheld abbr. Water. li•drifted
kind of conlbsed liket;•ind couldhit-liardly
;tell whetheirl was dit the ocean `or" on a

lake, or, where I wag. -

• "

1 At last 1 floated along into a fietti, and
'then I coneluded of4otirse I wig'. bound
down Niagara, and sbotild havettn.plunge
head endears over tlie'big falls. 'deemed
to be floating alonedniiiithe Aid& of
the river, and away Ofbefore Me tied a-
way beltiatime 1 could tree a gdod'inany
pilfers going:the same way; and away in
'elute to, the chore,: on both sidertifi the
'river, there.seemed to be am good Many go.
lug the tither way—that is,'‘ as 1 tlibught,
going up stream. I was keptilefig in
this way. till I °emir*" a narrovi, phice in
the river, Which I Isaint afterviiiis was
called the half-way a narrows. Here the
current grew more rapidi and I floated a.
lung very fast ; but was so neat the
shore 1 could see folks un both sides and
and hear.'em speak. • • •

Presently I inet a man:on one •side of
the river footing _it along the alitire7 and

wiii; a little boat after him. as 1thiught, up
stream.: At first, by his stooping walk and
bald head,- 1-fliongTinte was too oldw-marr
to be doing such hard kinil-tif work .; .but
when lid come nearer, I 'see he beilltaiy
hair and a young and almost boyish look-
ing face.. He went straight ahead, with a

:line over his shoulder, drawing the beat
after him, and singing a merry-kind of it

' song, which I couldipt mak out, cooly one
verse or it, ,yhicit o_oopied tobe .

Life is real, life interned
Tbioga arc jag whailleiy, do .seat)
Down Salt Kirin (bon returning,:
0, my Tribune, 'tie nodream.•

When I seen who it was' I Was amazin.
If puzzled. I'd !mold agouti many
that had more truth than pacify in em;
but thili one seemed to have more poetry
than truth. Any how, it this wast teeny,
Salt River, that we, had Heard ile'maCh tell
of, I Coale% teem to make out . how I
should be sailing down stream so 64q. and'
the 'Panne-Man be tugging up stream so
hard. 'fins didn't agree.with the election
rewrite at all. Something boa got twisted
round things is no! jest what they seem.
While I was boihering MY head ab out it, I
looked over on t'otlier aide of the river,
there was another man with a line over,
Ins shoulder; towing a larger and heavier,
boat up stream, as I thought. He was a
tall officer-Molting man, with large whit'.
kers, and stood up straight, and' walked
strong, as though he. didn't carefor no-
body. He too seemed to besingiug a ;very
merry song. All I could hear of it was
just this verse;

Ohl Uncle Sam win a jolly old seal,
And a jolly old soul was ;' "
Ilecalled for his On", and be celled for bin bowl,
And he called for Taylor and rue-;--.'

As he permit by me 1 see the name on
the stern of the boat was New York Cour.
ier and Enquirer. 'was in a great pus.
plement ; these Whig chaps was all .;to
merry, and yet, if this was really Atilt;
River, it seemed to me they wasgoingthe
Wrong way, according to l'ele?ttun, and'
1 couldn't tell what to , make of it., As I

• was near enough to hail the COnrier, item.
I thought 1 would call,to WO, owl !elicit 1
mold get ailY light on the stibjeck
save l— •

..,Hullo,Pelonel t" stopped.-end
turned!round:and.ansWete4,_“,lipl.l2,4i _

ask 00110,
hut I'm a atraeger in these parbi. BO a
stranger to you, tonl know you by your
beat. Will you be an kind as to Winn
where I'm bound' tii ?' Fur- l'in:kind oi llost."
'"Oh, 6.rlghtly," aaf6 he. .1 with ,the

greatest pleasure, my dear 'fir. You pre
bound straight tip to ihe'fieid of4ul .haltriver : you miti't midi year. More
isn't a siegle path t6t turn. out between
here and there.',' •

.6 woll.pow," iny! I 't ciilooel, you or
I meat be onder some strange Mistake,—
Don't you I'M floating den, the put.
rent ? ,slept the, river running 14)4 dile
way:add carrying gliihg with

At dial, he laughed outfight, and ef'yo
he;'"I, pet ybq a Nishwatki sidle , ifhd 'diftil,,:knowatittbing atbout the navlgatioa of Saltriver,''
"a. IVAI,IiOW should say .} I, " for 1

-

never Was ierthnii,w;atersWelbid.•4
, 52111 "" Salt ricer rune tip

stream jeifbe* that in mind, and yOu'll
fiat( it all plain

ti Bait 'enit'i 'be Potiaible,"' ;

you, nor A, itor,nohody else, ever knew a
riverto"tikbp'streinu:"4. Yoh' May. dePend Upon it," says lie,
" runs up' stream ; and I itii):l
pose that is die only river ja Aiperica that
dory rue up atteauf.',

By tide lima I had floated sofar by that
I 'couldn't hear anything more he said.
IBut it villein long before I was satiafied
ktfro'COlonel was right; flu' nil the current
earileiftlie along back into' the country,. the
laird kept growing higher and higher.. anti

I and at last I foetid myself quite up among
the 'mountains; and when I come to the.
head of the river, the currentrun my plank
'right plump ashore.

I loamd a pod many of otir friends al-
ready here before me, and I understand a
great easily spore are on the Way. Our

' annexiie friend, Ginerul Gass, hasn't got
' here yet; but he's expected now every day.
This is a pretty good suit of a Anuntry up

I here; after all, and has a rood grittily, ad-
va stages. But 1 haven't num to give you
much account of it to.day ; I'll try to de-
scribe it more another time.

I've smite considerable time examinine

find ixploring thiscuriouirae 41Q:thinkrike,learnt more' about it ikan,nny bodyth.i been up here afore.' Iflitherentfront all the other rivers that 1.,pyfirsiee.Whits no springs orVtreams inpitritmintoittd feed it, but it feeds itself /rent Ate pwnWaters. All the centre of tli.efiVerk is aMeng current running up .sireain, till it011i,,t0 the head of the river, andttsn itiintvistps and turns off each wity?„and.yorks
nit down in eddies and currept* by

', kbank of the river till it gant.,o) the811004 and then it turns roundtwin in-thfite centre current egin,'and bp,ttaaites.
', lie shows the reason why..knykodytint( appens to get into the curg.ut,oftSaltittlYer has to go clear to the lead gilt be-14*-fte can stop. It shows 160 mon;

too,. why any body that seta Out. t 4 gothiwn with a boat or a raft, or any tiling,
144 ti? lead it along the, shore by ',lint* for
if It happens to get outa little tuo farifrom,shore, and gets ketched in the centrtpur-rtnt;',lt's gone goose with it : it', has Ito go°lke bark to the head of the ri:verentlbikirinothe rstart. This,ofr (magi 'nukesthe navigation of Salt River, tin Altr.fril I.lie out, very hard and, aitriort: ,„,,Abvit, can't, of rodrie,'lsiek for,yp* upheti/ lill after the 4th of of hiaialt, hpt I44 he ruing evelfi thing re ady fir!'"al-finales I ram tkve got a nntion Jupnyhited, however, that you might:4lot* onthUre at Washington someyestrelongut,yet,atifi*-trt *situation to do our fitandsporegoo4,ittay be, than you could up..heret;I , e they are looking round:all overttii's untry for men to hiake urtit .4abi.ilk& (littera! Taylor; and thuyietttp tobe4 ng apou therote that thant thoedid,heetikost towards electing Win must have-the'first chance in the cabinet. - lsloys,4o-
- nitop that_ rule t the twit chance:be-Joni to you, of course ; for thero isn't noother man in the country that did."a Ome-let' it) much towards electidg him es you
-dill"-in--farti- if it had'itt been for! iou, henever*Old have been.elected at all ; and'if ha giWistOt give"you the first place inhis-eabinet,lfy"fiti will utke it, he'llfie-tbe
ungratefulhist fnihtitifif ervirilived._ Ithinkit would be beat, all things'eriniikiet!,

' for you Wide, a place at the heittllef theCabinet. '• ' '' ' ' , •
• ..!.

. ,As for, dear oldOr. Ritchie, l..apoiwiou
can as wolLAparti bitn now as any, th;re ;
and as the wnatheit. is pleasant 'yet, endcoofointble',fot Milting tlid'voYege;'Whv
tun start llitn. fight 'along ; I Wipe you'll
be earefulln see hok well wrapped up andsupplied'Willie pletuy of blankets, in case
there stanid be a change of %refrain!r be-
fore he,gaut here. 'Tell hint he need t
he a hit afraid;' heel) find good clinfforliible
quarters hero; end nothing to trodble trim,
'far I've been all around here, end thereisn't no boars, nor wolvea, nor Federalists,
nor anything of thaleort. .1 don't think Iever see <a country Clearer of'Federalists
in .my life; ''and every ' unto ' I'veta4edwith hire is in lava oti rite i•ez.ojoifti,ei'itr,uinety-eight: i -'-- ''

' ',e7',..71 moan year Neriaioia.prei,44-''
*, , /itAJOR JACK ixywArtite.

M, ,ARMT„Ic riste':A.t.anst..-The CityCouncil et this. xity love ,voted to .se-
isfll Inc Prenottilloo of F. D.,.1. Sittig',
Prlll.i4enl 4111bin.agnet inTmelegraph Co.

,pany,to apply. the telegraphing prineiple
to,giy,ing alarms of Are* Iltir.,Smith pro-poses that, the pity, shall be tliptriited himATioNairicie as in the city of New York

...—l4O ,le heAnown by its:nuinher--snat
in eachdistrictaraschine shouldbe placed,
attached. to, a bell. all of which machines.
are hi, he Nroutitted by a wire running • over
Alp buildings nut of harm's way, so theftsbell;in every fire district may be rung at.si'lhe same moment. striking the number
of the. tlistriet where thetire may be.

,
Du-

'rinCtio eahibitien (Whir. Smith s machineio the members of the Common Commit,
on ,Tlitirinlay night, one of the New Ytnkwires was attached to the machintrin thisthy, and the operator then direetuil 'byTelegraph in strike the bell a certain/nun-
'bet' of notes, which was instantly tione k-Thus—liosten. told New York to. ring ant

a'
- for,fire-in Distriet,No. 12,,em)qttleltTee thought the bell in the Boston '1;110

treng:out its twelve stroke, the whele 4fet•.retion not ticenp) lug am entire tni,nutitt-0..
`Roston nines. .

EXTRAORDI?(ARY
lowing is itt verbatim et literatim ropy 'of
a notice recently received by the Postuutti,
ter at Unnintown, in this Slate

I Robert' Brown of. talor could); laidState of Virginia do la.worti any perm
of,PennitylVattla To mania A son of mine"hhi name ia,Bohert Brown Dark complee.i
'ion hoot five feet and a half high Blade
hair and atematt seer arr the crown (olio•held if Gut% pennon Coma to Pilint7Vials and )iii lady l'wehty dollararewartl-iii'it'ny_ personroutine him and send me a
!iliac, to proptitown pa tiff falai , en.:*va he
is 19 years, oaILLIO of november 1848.

6g.TaAti;il'wht;are accustutue'd to read
.newspapers, are nlwayaobserved to pot-
w4ll. Wirllniug ways, most antittblT
'ions, always select good husbandiiint;lll, 4rjably. ntakeeigood wives, lind.erks4l4l.
or never taken in by •itineratit•eiti%tiV

-•• .

'Tun Miiiisixis or' Laws Pianot
M. Gulliartlet:ift letierrthite4Pit-
is, Nov. 30, says :

„vhts accusing ehamber or MP:VOLTA 91:ft
Appeal of Psris fiat( decitlit4 !faqir
the eori•ectionst Police, that there
cause of proceeding (against the littiOitti.isters of the ex-Ning. Giamti
and his colleagues 3usy return tn karai qe- -
&they' chose, and become Minister'', pow,.,
hap. even presidents of the BePtibki:ft.!'il

FASHIONABLE WEDDINO.—TIIO Battlo9 :'
Poet contains. a icing and Billy a!atioanktiCi-;
the marriage, et 60 11"1: 1"""
Bigelow Law reitee,'of 'Buxton, Ond &AO
ward, of Louie villa.: The brWit"4 „

hello of all the Wect, and there weri t
times at her wedding. SAWN)"
perilous, including hullo' ofd ,
men, were present. Th• 4,001.
bride root 11115.000.

Never Cuurt the savor of the rich by
ttsi tering either, itte.e %unity at *tit me*.
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